
  

ERASTUS WYMANS PULVERIZ. | 
ING MACHINE. 

New York, April 21 —A number 

of gentlemen assembled in a factory 

at the foot of West Tenth street  ye:- 

terday and gazed with admiration at 

Mr. Erastus Wyman's pulverizing 
machine. Half a dczen dust-covered | =. 
nen waited upon it. Oyester shells, | and I knew the boy would dio before 

> { ing,” sai okl Washington dorky once four-penny nails, mustard seed, ging r | L8 Said an oki Washington da : 
thogwriter, Ana when | 

ot and other things were powdered. | night doctor was ho roll 

Open 

  

THE “NIGHT DOCTOR. 

A SINGULAR SUPERSTITION AMONG 

WASHINGTON NEGROES, | 
{ 

| 
{| A Myth Traceable to the 

| 
} 

ity Among the Celered People of the 

Caplial, 

tor go hy fast 

asked him who the 

most painful manner 

| bead and muttered 
| 
could not understand and 

  When the machine was one rome gi 

Hades 

ith his hand A 

fin Washi 

ular th 

motions w 

could see only a couple of iron screw 

propellers, like those of a seam] grade of negroes 

launch, revolving wonderfully fast in | thse whoddrifted thers 

opposite directions, They did the | 4; 

They stirred around the air 

extreme south, there preval 

nm that ds n unos for 

th 

nt three 

tick 

Engl 
Street at 

used to b work. 

and produced a couple of cyclones, | 

which hurled the 

seeds, or whatever the 

wad Iti 

midnigh 

vails or mustard | formed like a man, 
. fingers amd a pols 

machine Was | whenever he turns and | 
gen. | where a child lies sick the fed wiih, against each other, A 

tle brecze 

box. 

i . death bdore 
view the dust atom settling | ono 

i of 

the General Butterfield told story | 

of the invention. Two western boys | 
” 2 v : sit on a fence and watched a cyclone 

a meighboring | * tear and grind 

ae of the bays adopted 

up 

fores!. 

principle and the pulverizer was 

result of his work. 
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~ Book 

and 

fn some 

that they ba ve hear 

———— 

Bixping ~We are now pre- 

kinds of book bindiug belie that thel 

and 

upon them and 

speedily follow 
agazines, ete, and have thein bound: | reluctant. tae 

-— . | of 

and thes 

him he 
blast 

paredsto do all it 

blow [ 

that ¢ 

Thess peofio are six 

al rcesonable rates and will guarantee will far 

all work. Send in your ‘books, papers, | 

thelr own 

and if they ure tes pt 

speak and 
tion of terron i os hesrd 
man who wus head waiter nt « 

A mass of peirdied teredos (ship 
with 

proms ) is reported “Ws have bes n | on 

od imbedded ia sacdstouve, thirty | © that hie knéw that a amp 

quired wonld not recoves “féet from the facing, by workmen who | 
becanse the night be fe Bain wy We ro 

wore quarrying &ljing for the Colua- 

bi® and Puget Sound 1 
seen the night « 

streets, The m Railroad, 
had been 

— Mingle’s shoe store. but no 1 Ming! st i 

vision 
f th 

A wind storm net long ago blew | he 

over a large strawstack on the farm | ce 

of John Strawn, near O1leans, Illinois, | 

aod buried under it a steer. After | 

thirteen days, other 

eaten the fallen straw, the steer walk- | 

ed out. 

—Mingle's shoe sters, 

tL whom an aduit 

the night before 

the nigis docto 

traceable to traditi 

tors of these people 

The Wasi 

| esting opportunities fi 
| freedom and politica) 

| altogether oncon 

© | for a rapid and | 

| onlored people 

Moat 

cattle having | 

~30o0d dress butlens 

& Co. 
whites 

Professor Coliew, 

Norwegian Zoologist, apnounces that | 

a well-known | 

the beaver is now extinct in Northern | 

Norway, but estimates that aboat 100 

are still 

chiefly in the Province of Nedenses, 

in existance in the South | 
IRR nN 

recolored 
wii TR otha : ’ 

hand ingles sLioe S01, public, of the Bors esr fn the 

rink ed scecauchers at So=loon & Gs the La . ry anx 

Co. 

OSE eA 1 

thmires 5 

Lady Brassey, the narrator ef the 

voyage of the Supbeam, has an apar, 

ment whose preveiling decoratien is 

the 

walls, carpets 

which is d i on monkey, epietes 

and 

figure is utilized 

sigo. 
on——— 

—— At Powers 

boots and shoes af +) 

at prices within 4h 

body. 

~=Fresh bread sed rolls in time 

eqk inst every morning at Jacob's. 

lion tamer, Bidel, the 

was rather roughly handled by 

Pacis 

pes lion & mouth or two ago, has been | 

compelled to retire from service alt 

wait 

Th i 

that of 
| amount of education or read ons to fr 
| them from, iH their « hu do sot 

| directly encourage, they at least de not fre win 
disposition, 

to eradecate it 

i There sees 

gether, owing to ea attack of facia 
paralysis. His part is now taken by 

one of bis pupils. 
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: Waser sen super 

stitions sur re the night « OF. 1 

an 

«Mingle's shoe store | down sac It seen 

~~LGinghams st Se—~Lyon & CO . 
be a8 feeling r the 

! ner il aver 0 ox 51 hs wal Lams While Captain Cameron, of Port. | Seeromalt aver the commtry that Washington land, Gregon, was walking on & dock 1 expressed here ana there If you talk with ) . . | negroes of eomparative intelligence. Only recently smoking, a Ball from SOME | fow days age § met 8 colered man wi » had vown riflemen struck his pipe, ! been living in Bridgeport Sor nine yoare, and . . «| be said be wae going to Washington to live carrying it all away exeept a little bit | guid be “Ithought whem I came #0 New 
: England that a colored men, if he behaved between hie teeth. himself and was a thrifty citizen, would 

be treated like other men. Put I find that 
everywhere fn New England the celored 
people are eompelied to line in settlossents 
by themselves. J wanted to tmy and bitld a 
house in a nice, respectable part of Driige 
port, for 1 did pat-wunt to live in the dmsary 

| ‘and unplensantqgeartor where colored pesplo 
are obliged to ge. Prat when It wa 

| that 1 proposed 40 live among these white 
i poopie, sach o broeve was raised that [ had io 
i glveit up. They told mo that it would ral 

perty on that street if | went there; not 
I was a bad or worthless man, but 

becanse I was colerefl. It is #0 everywhere is 
tho north, We have been made lise, but 
bo power but God cap awake us equal” And 
there was o note of despair in this may's con. 
versation which I fancied would not be very 
bard to change nto one sf desperation, Cor, 

w York Sun. 

I —————— . Where the Other One Was, L] 

~Jncobs’ loeCream! Lovers of good | "0 Washington Who are all those train know what it is. Go no where | gen lounging around outside the Capitol? he Delivered to all parts of the | Purant-~Tiey are United States wnators, . | my ehikl 
". “Are there any wore senators besides 

them 1° 
“Only one.” 
hare Ie bot” 
“Hels fuside, making 6 speech. "Omaha 

World 

Sl SY SAI ASH i i 1 doan’ belief half 1 hear-orless i" vias 

~ Jeo cream overy duy at Jacol's | sandal. Den I belief it wll and ie 
Nivered in any quantities to families | Carl Dunder. Ru 
stortest notice, 
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~The finest, best and ches pest boats, | 

shoes and rubbers at Powers’ shoe 

store, 16-36 

~Miogle's shoe swore,   
ut do <Livon & Ue forep! Muslin 

Fresh DBreteois as Jacobs’ 50c, 

~M Ingle’s show store, irre a 
Lace flouncing 1 yard wide 50: ~Lyon 
Co, 

—-M ingle's shoe sore. 

Ladies kid wp 
«Lyon & Co. 

fine baton shoos $1.50 
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FA. Powers ash and will sell his ox” 

lent stock of baote and shoes at such 

on as will astonish you. All goods 
ran :     
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OUTWARD OR HOMEWARD, 

SLIM mre the slips that in haven ride, 
Waiting fale winds or a turn of the de: 
Nothing but free, though they do not get 
Out on the socan wide 

| O wild hearts that yearn ta be free, 

Trad tow of | 
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Look and learn from th of the sen! 

ravely the slilps in the tempest Sons 
Mat 1 
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MARRIAGE OF UNEQUALS, 

Women More Likely Than Men to Yinrry 

Thelr Intellectund 

entus-aof Milt 

feneath 

The 
theme 

Station 

Mi never found a sy 

han the ideal marria 
pare & in Ed Nn. veh | v ho win 

fully of the married sis 

victim of 

men of pen 

fortuna 
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unhaun 
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i “may and 

the wadding bells 
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Christian Comsverts from Bud Jilem 

I met a gentleman a "ow dave ng yw lee 

but rex reinroed from a 

re in India He is well « 
fuarine | bev ) and ds HS mE residences in the 

Boddbisns be turned Lis attestion pt. 

¢ of Christianity upon the fo 
My 

AY oh ject to the 

lowers of AL first be was deeply 
impressed by the devotion by the 

fiver who professed t hay embiraomd 

n of t western werlkd He fow 
thee faithful in theirs 
¥ : n 
Vig we ij y 2 

fol wo» f 

Lraniama 

shawn . 

attendances at the 

snd very cars @ Mis ries 

he instructions gives 
them Ly their teachers, In fact, they we ne, 
mar far move devout th an Lhe men eg 

of the Earopean colonies 
After studying thems for some time, how. 

ever, guy friend became convisosd that a 
very lrge percentage of the apparently con 
vertedmatives were far from being sincere in 
their protestations, While parading before 
the Eusopeans nd devoted Christians the 
were seoratly as faithful followers of Buddha 
OX even tho most punctilions member of the 
Exalted Oder of the Star of India eould 
wish thew 10 be. My friend fomnd that the 
native of Salin, like the heathen Chis ola i 
A great dial that vas “ertfad and bls” 

Bis daracter, and simply pulied 
Wel over tee misdcnnriod’ eves in ander to 
kop in the good graces of the Furopeans, 
He explained that a native who was known 
to have enitmaced the religion of the wos on 
Joyed a great many more advantages nmon 
the Buropeans residing in India than the one 
who Liiled te renounce Buddisis, —** Rags 
bler” in Brooklyn Eagle, 
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Ginger In the South. 
is sid to suoosed well in all the 

ates bordering om the Gull of Mexico, Lut it 
bas not yet beer demonstrated whether it iil 
Prove to be a profitable crop or not. A Florida Paper makes suggestions about the mothod of 

iti vating it “4 hiongo Times 
Rs aN 

wing ont 

nba of 

Why He Was There, 
“Don’t you dawnse, Fred 
“No, doar boy: I'm fuvited out for my 

facial expresion, "New York Journal, 

Tho New York court of Is has re 
affirmed a former decison tba the vlevitod 
railroads In New York city must pay for 
damages through Joes of and slr to 
prembes song the nes, Tires, 
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DAY EXPRESS AGENTS WANTED to sell “REMINIROENCOES Le YEARS (0 the NATIONAL METROPOLIS, B 

BEN PERLEY POORE 
Heetenting the WIL, Huwmar and Rooontricitiey wi 
" white A rehiy illesteated creat of Inner 

| Sordety Hitory, from “ve olden time’ to the wedding 
of Cleveland. Wonderful § Popular Agratarepory rapid sates Address for clreninr and terms, HUB. 
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wmyves Kane oa 
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are at Harrisburg... 4 0am 

Philsdelpbis...... 7 50 am 
Erie Mall East and West connect at 
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HAMILL, 
ATTORNEY «T.LAW, 

EELLEFVOSTE, PA. 
igh #ty North «ide, 

J AMES L. 

Office in Furst's Blok, | 

J CALVIN MEYER, 
LJ ATTORNEY AT-LAW, 

Bellefonte, Pa. 
Office with Judge Hoy 

i Five LL. Osvis 

ER & ORVIS 
¥ 

Jno. lH, Divs £.M., Bow ’ 

( JRVIS, Bf YW 
ATTORBETE AT 

i 

’ 
4 

Offlos opposite the Court H 
Woodring's Bioek 

J. 1 

‘PA 
WJ 

PPANGLan 

NGLER & HEWES, 
ATTORNEY AT- LAW, 

ELLEFONTE ( t 
fro tad mite ti i 

he i pa 

F. FORTNEY, 
ATTORS 

fim 

” WEiLE 

JJEAVER & GEPHART, 
} J ATIOH y 
(ce on Allegheny street 

te. Pa ; 

Ww C. HEINLE, 
+ ATTORNEY AT LAW 

g A ar 
SELLE UNTH 

C. HIPPLE, 
ATTORNEY 47 LAW 

P MITC] 
FRALLL 

tends 

iELL, 
| UBYEYOR 

HAVEN PA, 

riield, Contre and 

LOCH 

Kstivnnl Band io-1y 

i } ’ 
HAF¥ER, 

DENT 

LT, BEL] 

Esak 
PA 

National 

BELLEFONTE High sir t Ehedy 

BARE 
Bellies : Pa 

KHONE, Dentist, can 
ice it Mehl ding 

sy 
slay by 

wir 

> P.BLAIR, 
. JEWELER, 

Eb, suWELAY 20, 

uted. On Allegheny street 

# Hox 11 

WATCHES, ( 
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Business Cards. 

* EM BARBER SHOP, 
x Coder First Kat al Bank, 

BELLEFOMYE, PA 
2. A. Beck, may 3 83 FProp'r 

( ENTRE BANKING 
- MPANY 

Recrive Boposite 

COUN TY 

1 

NAT 

PF. BARR 

IONAL B ANK OF 

“ 
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Street, Bellefonte Ps 

>A SSMORE HOUSE, 

of JAMES PAREN RE Prop 

'S HOTEL, 
urt Hoswse, BELI 
ER DAY 

( VARMA 
pcm] Le 

N 
{ EFONTE Pa 

very attached 

Buss HOUSE, 
BELLEFONTE, PA 

Families and siogle gontietes a wall ae the ge 
wimen are invite 

where they will Sud bom 

1 

al traveling pat ald witeer 
y thie FirstClass Hote 
miforie nt ® rates 
Literal reduction to Jurvibes and others atten ard 

W. BR TELLER, Prop's 

New Brockerhoff House, 

JBROCKERHOFF HOUSE, 
ALLEGHENY &T. SELLEFOXNTR, » C. G. McMILLEN, Prop'r. 

Good Sample Room on First Floor, Ba kre oun 10 and from sli Trains. Bpecinl rates 12 witoumer nad furor. : a i, 

{ENTRA L HOTEL, 

nt BSBURG, CENTRE COUNTY, va A. A. KOHLBECK ER, Proprietor. 
THROUGH TRAVELERS on the ralirond wil] Sad 
mel a ALE TRAINS lib be Arete & 
MRS1 NATIONAL HOTEL \ MILLIKIN, CENTRE aL, PA. 
W.G. Rook, Proprietor, 

RATES-81 00 PER DAY. 
"BUS RUNS TO DYPOT MEE. 5G ALL TRAINS 

A GOOD LIVERY ATTACKED 
ie Hotel has lately been remodeled « refurnished and the fraveling na will find i 

Fen 

pra 

tw 
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RFBERSBURG HOTEL, 
THE ONLY VIRATLhA £8 
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